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Statistical Skew Modeling for General Clock
Distribution Networks in Presence of Process
Variations
Xiaohong Jiang and Susumu Horiguchi, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—Clock skew modeling is important in the perfor-
mance evaluation and prediction of clock distribution networks.
This paper addresses the problem of statistical skew modeling for
general clock distribution networks in the presence of process vari-
ations. The only available statistical skew model is not suitable for
modeling the clock skews of general clock distribution networks
in which clock paths are not identical. The old model is also too
conservative for estimating the clock skew of a well-balanced clock
network that has identical but strongly correlated clock paths
(for instance, a well-balanced H-tree). In order to provide a more
accurate and more general statistical skew model for general clock
distributions, we propose a new approach to estimating the mean
values and variances of both clock skews and the maximal clock
delay of general clock distribution networks. Based on the new
approach, a closed-form model is also obtained for well-balanced
H-tree clock distribution networks. The paths delay correlation
caused by the overlapped parts of path lengths is considered in
the new approach, so the mean values and the variances of both
clock skews and the maximal clock delay are accurately estimated
for general clock distribution networks. This enables an accurate
estimate of yields of both clock skew and maximal clock delay to
be made for a general clock distribution network.
Index Terms—Clock distribution network, clock skew, maximal
clock delay, process variations, statistical modeling, yield.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE evolution of VLSI chips toward larger die sizes andfaster clock speeds makes clock distribution an increas-
ingly important issue [1]. A striking example of what can be ac-
complished with aggressive clock design is the DEC alpha chip,
designed to operate at more than 600 MHz [2]. The advanced
Pentium III and AMD Athlon processors now work above 1
GHz. At such high speeds, clock skew becomes a very sig-
nificant problem. Clock skew may arise mainly from unequal
clock path lengths to various modules and process variations
that cause clock path delay variations [3], [4]. To model the
clock skew, either a worst-case or a statistical approach may be
utilized. A worst-case approach can usually cause an unneces-
sarily long clock period. In a statistical approach, on the other
hand, the clock parameters may be chosen so that the probability
of timing failure is very small, but not zero. This usually results
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in a shorter clock period. The available literature dealing with
statistical clock skew modeling [5], [6] approaches the problem
from the standpoint that all clock paths are assumed to be iden-
tical and independent, so an upper bound of expected clock skew
is obtained. For general clock distribution networks (CDNs), the
clock paths may not be identical and they usually depend on
each other as they may overlap at some parts of their length,
so the old statistical model is not applicable to modeling the
clock skews of these clock networks in which clock paths are
not identical. The skew model is also too conservative when it
is used to estimate the clock skew of a well-balanced CDN in
which clock paths are identical but strongly correlated (e.g., the
well-balanced H-tree CDNs [7], [8] which are commonly used
to reduce the clock skew). For different level H-trees, the ex-
pected clock skews estimated by using the old model are con-
siderably larger than the actual expected skews as shown in this
paper. In the case where the clock frequency is limited by the
skew rather than by the minimum time between two successive
events propagated through the H-tree [8], the old model will re-
sult in an unnecessarily long clock period.
The clock period of a CDN is in general determined by both
the clock skew and the maximal clock delay of the network.
The focus of this paper is to provide a recursive approach to
estimating the expected values and the variances of both the
clock skews and the maximal clock delay of general CDNs. The
paths delay correlation caused by the overlapped parts of path
lengths is taken into account in the new estimates, so the mean
values and the variances of both clock skews and the maximal
clock delay of general clock distribution networks are accurately
estimated by using the new approach. This enables an accurate
estimate of yields of both clock skew and the maximal clock
delay and, thus, the yield of clock period to be made for a general
CDN.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: A general skew
model for clock distribution networks is described in Section II.
A novel approach is presented in Section III-A for evaluating
recursively the mean values and the variances of clock skew
and the maximal clock delay of general CDNs. In Section III-B,
closed-form expressions are derived for the mean values and
variances of both clock skew and the maximal clock delay of
well-balanced H-tree CDNs. The yield modeling of clock skew
and the maximal clock delay is discussed in Section IV. Sec-
tion V compares the simulation results and theoretical results of
clock skew and the maximal clock delay for three typical CDNs,
and Section VI summarizes the contributions of this paper.
1063–8210/01$10.00 © 2001 IEEE
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II. CLOCK SKEW MODELING
Due to variations in process parameters, the actual circuit
delay will deviate from the designed value [9]. For a given CDN,
let denote the signal propagation time on the unique
path from the clock source to the sink . The maximal clock
delay and the minimal clock delay of the CDN can be de-
fined as
(1)
(2)
The clock skew between two sinks and is the delay dif-
ference and clock skew of the CDN is in
general defined as the maximum value of
over all sink pairs and in the CDN [10], [11]. Thus, is
given by
(3)
Process variations are subject to two sets of factors: sys-
tematic factors, like power supply fluctuations, which can be
controlled by proper techniques and factors that are random,
and therefore uncontrollable by improved techniques. Thus,
the random factors determine the achievable performance of
a circuit. Our major concern in this paper is to model the
clock skew and maximal clock delay of general CDNs when
the random factors are considered. When random process
variations are considered, variations of paths delay are modeled
by normal distributions [3], [12]. To model the clock skew ,
random variables and should be first characterized. The
model developed in this paper is based on the following two
assumptions.
1) A CDN can in general be represented by a binary tree, we
assume that both the maximal clock delay and the min-
imal clock delay in each subtree (and also the whole bi-
nary tree) of the CDN can be modeled by normal distri-
butions when process variations are considered. This as-
sumption takes its roots in the available results [13], [14].
The assumption makes it easy to analyze the correlation
that exists between the maximal and the minimal delay
in a subtree. This correlation analysis is critical in deter-
mining the variance of skew in each subtree (and also the
whole binary tree) of the CDN, and most importantly, the
estimated results of clock skew and the maximal clock
delay obtained by using the assumption are accurate as
shown in this paper.
2) The delay along a clock path is the sum of the uncertain
independent delays of the branches along the given path.
Correlation between the delay of any two paths is deter-
mined only by the overlapped parts of their length.
The clock paths of a CDN usually have some common
branches over their length, and these common branches cause
correlation among the delays of these paths. The above assump-
tion enables a complete analysis of this kind of correlation.
In addition to the delay correlation described in Assumption
2), the correlation among paths delay may also be caused by
the correlated intra-die variations of these parameters involved
in that delay (e.g., threshold voltages, resistances, etc.). How-
ever, finding the correlation coefficient of these parameters is, in
practice, quite cumbersome and may obscure the practicality of
an approach considering all these kinds of correlation. We must
be careful to avoid arriving at intractably complex models, so
these kinds of correlation are neglected in this paper as indicated
in Assumption 2). In general, the intra-die process parameters’
correlation will lead to the paths delay in the same chip tending
to be positive dependent. In this case, Assumption 2) will guar-
antee that the expected values of clock skew and maximal clock
delay will still be upper bounded by the corresponding values
estimated using our approach (see Appendix A for a discus-
sion). Compared to the old upper bound of expected skew of a
well-balanced CDN where all the clock paths are assumed com-
pletely independent, our estimates are enhanced significantly, as
shown in this paper, because the paths delay correlation caused
by the common branches of paths length are completely con-
sidered. Furthermore, the new approach is applicable to general
CDNs, whereas the old model is only applicable to the well-bal-
anced CDNs in which clock paths are identical.
From (3), the mean value and the variance of are given by
[15]
(4)
(5)
Here, and represent the mean value and the variance
of a random variable, respectively, and is the correlation coef-
ficient of and . The parameters , , , , and
should be accurately estimated for a CDN to allow, in turn, the
accurate modeling of clock skew and maximal clock delay.
III. A NEW APPROACH FOR PARAMETER ESTIMATION
A recursive approach for evaluating the parameters ,
, , and of general CDNs is presented here.
Based on this algorithm, closed-form expressions of clock
skews and the maximal clock delay of well-balanced H-tree
CDNs are also developed.
A. Parameter Estimation Algorithm for General CDNs
A CDN can in general be represented by a binary tree, so a
simplified binary tree shown in Fig. 1 is taken as an example to
illustrate the evaluating process of these parameters. The evalu-
ating process is then applied to general CDNs. All the paths in
Fig. 1 are partitioned into independent branches
by the branch split points in the clock tree, where is the ac-
tual delay of . The branch split point in the clock tree
is associated with a set of random variables , here
, and are the maximal clock delay, the minimal clock
delay and the clock skew of the subtree starting from the split
point, respectively. Each random variable here is characterized
by both its mean value and its variance.
To illustrate that the parameters , , , and
of the simplified binary clock tree can be evaluated recur-
sively, we begin with the evaluating process of .
Let branch also be associated with a set of random variables,
with being the maximal clock delay and being
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Fig. 1. Illustration of a simplified binary clock tree.
the minimal clock delay of the subtree starting from branch ,
and being the correlation coefficient of and . Thus
(6)
(7)
Then we have
(8)
(9)
Equations (6)–(9) indicate that the results of
branch split point (0, 0) are determined by and can be evalu-
ated from both the corresponding results [ and
] of the next lower level split points (1, 1), (1, 2),
and the delay of the branches [ and ] connecting the point
to those next lower level split points (see Appendix B for the de-
tailed evaluating process). So once the results of
are obtained for each lowest-level split point (i.e., the split point
from which no further branch split points can be found in the
subtree starting from that split point), the process above can be
used recursively to evaluate the mean values and the variances
of clock skew, the maximal clock delay and the minimal clock
delay of a general CDN in a bottom-up manner. In fact, the re-
sults of of one lowest-level split point in
Fig. 1 can be obtained as follows. The distribution functions of
and can be obtained by using the same idea as for equa-
tions (B.1) and (B.2) in Appendix B, so the mean values and the
variances of and can be evaluated by using their distri-
bution functions, respectively. The mean value and the variance
of are given by (see Appendix C for the proof)
(10)
(11)
where
(12)
Based on the results of , the parameters ,
, , and of the whole binary tree are then given
by
(13)
(14)
The pseudocode for the parameter estimation algorithm can
be summarized as follows:
Algorithm
Parameter estimation for general CDNs
Initialization: for each do
while ( not empty) do
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for each do
Remove from
In the pseudocode, a CDN is represented by graph
with vertex (split point) set and edge (branch)
set . The lowest level split point of the graph is associated
with random variables as defined above.
are the random variables associated with the
branches starting from a lowest level splitting point, with
and representing the random variables
associated with the two branches starting from , respectively.
For a CDN, the initial values of and are just the actual
delay of the branches that support sinks. is the actual
delay of the branch connecting to its parent splitting point,
and is the subgraph starting from .
Since the algorithm carries out the same amount of compu-
tation for each split point, the following conclusion can be ob-
tained.
Theorem 1: The parameter estimation algorithm given above
computes a network in time.
The theorem indicates that the parameter estimation algo-
rithm is computationally effective in estimating the parameters
, , , and of a general CDN.
Fig. 2. An well-balanced H-tree clock distribution network for 64 processors
(clock buffers are not illustrated here).
B. Parameter Estimation for H-Tree CDNs
The H-tree technique is widely used to reduce the clock skew
[7], [8]. Due to the very symmetric structure of H-tree CDNs,
it is possible for us to get a closed form model for both clock
skew and the maximal clock delay of H-tree CDNs. Before
developing the models, the H-tree itself must first be defined.
Without loss of generality, a well-balanced H-tree has hier-
archical levels, where denotes the tree depth. The level zero
branch corresponds to the root branch, and level branches to
the branches that support sinks. A level branch begins with a
level split point and ends with level split point. The H-tree
illustrated in Fig. 2 is drawn for , which is used to dis-
tribute the clock signals to 64 processors.
For a level well-balanced H-tree, let , be
the actual delay of branch of a clock path. The mean values
and the variances of the maximal clock delay and the minimal
clock delay, , of the H-tree are then given by following equa-
tions (see Appendix D for the derivation):
(15)
(16)
(17)
Results (15)–(17) and (3) indicate that the expected clock
skew and skew variance of the level well-balanced
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TABLE I
SOME MAJOR PROCESS PARAMETERS AND THEIR INTRADIE STANDARD DEVIATIONS (SD) OF A TYPICAL 0.25 m CMOS PROCESS
H-tree are given by
(18)
(19)
where is the correlation coefficient of and , and can be re-
cursively evaluated for a network as discussed in Section III-A.
The closed-form expressions (15)–(19) indicate clearly how the
clock skew and the maximal clock delay are accumulated along
the clock paths and with the increase of H-tree size. This en-
ables a suitable H-tree size to be selected for a specified clock
frequency, and also enables minimization of the clock period,
improving the speed for a fixed size H-tree network [16].
IV. MODELING THE YIELDS OF CLOCK SKEW AND THE
MAXIMAL CLOCK DELAY
The clock period of a CDN is in general determined by both
the clock skew and the maximal clock delay of the network.
With the estimates of mean values and variances of both and
in hand, it is possible for us to estimate the yields of and ,
and thus the yield of clock period. Here, the yield of a random
variable means the probability that the variable is less than a
specified value. As indicated in Assumption 1), the yield of
can be estimated by a normal distribution with
mean, , and variance, . For general CDNs, and
are positively correlated (i.e., ) normal variables [17],
and clock skew can be modeled by log-normal distribution
as verified by extensive simulation results [14]. The clock skew
yield, i.e., the probability that the actual skew of the network,
, is less than a skew specification ( ), can then be
evaluated as
(20)
Here, parameters and are given by [18]
(21)
(22)
Once the mean values and variances of both and of a
CDN are estimated by the algorithm developed in Section III,
the yields of and can be approximated by normal distribution
and log-normal distribution, respectively.
The delay of the branch may then be obtained by averaging
the rise and fall times. Here is the output resistance of the
driving transistor of minimum size inverter, is the input ca-
pacitance of the driven minimum size inverter, and are
the capacitance and resistance of the interconnection line in the
branch. , , and are given by
(24)
(25)
where
and width and length of the transistor;
gate unit area capacitance;
gate oxide thickness;
charge carrier mobility;
threshold voltage;
metal resistivity;
oxide dielectric constant.
Here, the interconnection line is with width , length , and
thickness on an oxide layer of thickness , and can
be estimated by the following empirical formula including the
contribution of fringing fields [21]:
(26)
The process parameters and their standard deviations used
here are based on the 0.25- m CMOS technology predicted
by the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors
(ITRS) [22] and the MOSIS parametric test results of a typical
0.25 m technology [23]. The mean values and intra-die standard
deviations (SD) of these process parameters are presented in
Table I.
Here, is not considered as a random variable since the
power supply in a system is globally controlled. Furthermore,
the standard deviation of the width of a transistor is 0.02 m
for n-MOS and 0.05 m for p-MOS as estimated from MOSIS,
and the standard deviation of (length of interconnection line)
is assumed to be 2% of its nominal. The n-MOS transistor and
p-MOS transistor in the minimum inverter of the technology are
assumed to have the gate width/length of 0.37 m/0.25 m and
1.1 m/0.25 m, respectively.
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As indicated in Assumption 2) the intra-die parameters cor-
relations are neglected in this paper. Thus, (the output resis-
tance of the driving transistor of minimum size inverter) in (23)
will be independent from (the input capacitance of the driven
minimum size inverter). One approach to calculating the delay
variance of a branch due to the variations of process parame-
ters is to first express the relation (23) in terms of independent
variables (geometrical dimensions of the interconnection line in
the branch, and ). The delay variance of the branch can
then be determined in terms of variances of these independent
random variables [3], [24]. For example, the variance, , of
a random variable that is a function of independent random
variables, , may be obtained from
(27)
Now consider the variances of and . Since
, all factors in this expression are independent variables.
The variance of can be determined in terms of variances of
these independent random variables using (27). By (24), is
determined by parameters , , and . In a system, the
power supply is controlled globally and is not a random variable.
Since and are both dependent on , they are correlated
variables. Also, for the gain constant, ,
of the transistor, the mobility has a dependence due to the
impact of the vertical gate field and thus correlated to . Con-
sidering this correlation can lead to a more accurate estimation
of variance of . For a simplified computation, however, we
will neglect this correlation here because and , and
can be roughly considered as independent variables as discussed
in [3], [25]–[27]. Thus, the variance of can be determined by
the variances of , , and , and the variance of
can then be evaluated from the variances of and using
(27). Following similar arguments as above, we can also eval-
uate the mean delay value of a branch based on both (23) and
the distributions of the basic parameters in (24)–(26) (geomet-
rical parameters of both transistor and interconnection line, ,
, , and ). Here, each basic parameter is considered as
a normal variable, but the process is also applied to other distri-
butions.
Once the mean delay value and the delay variance of each
branch are evaluated for a network, the theoretical approach de-
veloped in this paper can be used to estimate the mean values,
the variances and the yields of both the clock skew and maximal
clock delay of the network. In the theoretical approach, algo-
rithms presented in Section III are first used to evaluate the pa-
rameters , , , , and of different networks,
then the yields of the clock skew and the maximal clock delay
are estimated using the models provided in Section IV.
To verify the new approach, transistor level Monte Carlo sim-
ulations are also conducted. In the simulation, each basic pa-
rameter in (24)–(26) is simulated by a normal random variable.
To agree with the conditions used in the theoretical approach,
the correlation between and , and between and is
neglected as discussed above. The actual delay of a branch is
then evaluated from the random values of these basic parame-
Fig. 3. Simulation results and theoretical results of clock skew of H-tree
networks when different numbers of processors are considered. (a) Mean value
of clock skew. (b) Standard deviation of clock skew.
ters using (23)–(26). The actual delay of a path is the sum of the
actual delays of the branches along that path. The actual max-
imal clock delay, minimal clock delay and clock skew of the
network are then determined by (1)–(3). For a specified value,
the yield of a parameter (clock skew or the maximal clock delay)
is estimated by the ratio of number of simulations in which the
parameter is less than the specified value to the total number of
simulations.
The first network considered is well known as the H-tree ap-
proach shown in Fig. 2 (for brevity, inverters are not illustrated
in the following networks). Due to the very symmetrical design
of H-tree clock networks, all clock paths within the H-tree are
identical, and the old statistical model [5], [6] can be used to get
an upper bound of its expected clock skew when all the paths
are assumed to be independent. According to the old model, an
upper bound of expected clock skew of a well-bal-
anced H-tree is asymptotically given by [6]
(28)
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Fig. 4. Simulation results and theoretical results of the maximal clock delay of
H-tree networks when different numbers of processors are considered. (a) Mean
value of the maximal clock delay. (b) Standard deviation of the maximal clock
delay.
With the variance of clock skew being given by
(29)
where
standard deviation of path delay;
Euler’s constant;
number of paths;
higher order term.
In a -level H-tree, there are a total of branches,
and it can be used to distribute clock signals to elements.
For two combinations of parameters and , in a wide range,
and when the numbers of processors are 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64, the
theoretical results (obtained using both the old and new models)
and simulation results of clock skews of corresponding H-trees
are summarized in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The equivalent results for
the maximal delay of the H-trees are summarized in Fig. 4(a)
and (b).
The results in Figs. 3 and 4 show that the new model is
accurate in estimating the mean values and standard devia-
tions of both the clock skew and the maximal clock delay
of H-tree CDNs, where the delay correlation determined by
Fig. 5. Simulation yield results and theoretical yield results of clock skew and
maximal clock delay of an H-tree network for two combinations of parameters
h andW . (a) Yield results of clock skew. (b) Yield results of the maximal clock
delay.
the overlapped parts of path lengths has been considered as
indicated in Assumption 2). Compared to the old estimates
of expected clock skew where all the paths in the H-tree are
assumed completely independent, the new estimates based on
Assumption 2) are a significant enhancement. For different
sized H-trees, the expected clock skews estimated using the
old model (28) are at least 2.6 times the expected clock skews
estimated using our approach. This is shown in Fig. 3(a). In
cases where clock frequency is limited by skew rather than by
the minimum time between two successive events propagated
through the H-tree [8], an unnecessarily long clock period will
result from using the old skew model.
Basedon theaboveestimated resultsof themeanvaluesand the
variances of both and , the yields of and can be further esti-
matedasdiscussedinSectionIV.For thesix-levelH-treeshownin
Fig. 2, the theoretical yield results and the simulation yield results
of both and are summarized in Fig. 5(a) and (b). For compar-
ison, we also present in Fig. 5(a) the simulation results of yield of
clock skew when all paths are assumed independent.
The results in Fig. 5(a) indicate that the old model’s indepen-
dent assumption leads to very conservative estimates of clock
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Fig. 6. Tree-type network.
Fig. 7. Trunk-type network.
skew yields of H-tree CDNs that have identical but strongly cor-
related clock paths. The results in Fig. 5 also show that when
the mean values and the variances of both the and of H-tree
CDNs are accurately estimated by our approach, the yields of
their and are further approximated by log-normal distribu-
tion and normal distributions, respectively.
The next two network considered are the Tree-type network
(Fig. 6) and Trunk-type network (Fig. 7). Since the paths in the
two general CDNs are not identical, the old model (28) and (29)
could not be used to model the skews of these networks. Thus,
only the theoretical results of the new approach and the simula-
tion results are illustrated for the following two CDNs.
In a Tree-type network, a single clock input drives a row of
columns, and each of these columns drives same number of pro-
cessors. When a Tree-type network is used to distribute clock
signals to an array of processors, a total of
branches will be needed.
The Trunk-type network involves dividing the processors into
two equal parts. A single clock drives a main trunk that is used
to drive signals across each sub row placed at either sides of the
trunk. In a Trunk-type network used for clock distribution for
Fig. 8. Mean values and standard deviations of clock skew and maximal
clock delay of Tree-type networks when different numbers of processors are
considered. (a) Mean values of clock skew and maximal clock delay. (b)
Standard deviations of clock skew and maximal clock delay.
an array of processors, there are a total of
branches.
For the same combinations of parameters and used
above for H-tree and when the array size varies from 2 2
to 8 8, the theoretical results and the simulation results for
clock skew and maximal clock delay of Tree-type networks are
summarized in Fig. 8. The corresponding results of Trunk-type
networks are summarized in Fig. 9.
The results in Figs. 8 and 9 indicate that the new model is
also accurate in estimating the mean values and standard de-
viations of both and for Tree-type CDNs and Trunk-type
CDNs. For the Tree-type network shown in Fig. 6, the theoret-
ical yield results and the simulation yield results of both and
are further summarized in Fig. 10. The corresponding results
of the Trunk-type networks shown in Fig. 7 are summarized in
Fig. 11.
Again, the results in Figs. 10 and 11 indicate that when the
mean values and the variances of both and are estimated
accurately for Tree-type and Trunk-type networks, the yields of
their and are modeled by log-normal and normal distribu-
tions, respectively.
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Fig. 9. Mean values and standard deviations of clock skew and maximal
clock delay of Trunk-type networks when different number of processors
is considered. (a) Mean values of clock skew and maximal clock delay. (b)
Standard deviations of clock skew and maximal clock delay.
Due to the assumption that all clock paths are identical, the
old statistical skew model could not be used to model the clock
skews of general clock networks with nonidentical paths. The
new model developed in this paper, however, can be used to
accurately estimate the mean values and the variances of both
clock skew and the maximal clock delay of these general CDNs.
For a well-balanced CDN (e.g., H-tree clock network), the ex-
pected clock skews estimated by old model are very conserva-
tive because correlation among paths delay are completely ne-
glected. On the other hand, the expected clock skews estimated
by the new model are enhanced significantly. For the well-bal-
anced H-tree network shown in Fig. 2, the results in Figs. 3(a)
and 4(a) show that when parameters and m,
the actual mean value of maximal clock delay is 6.96 ns, and the
actual mean value of clock skew is 153.4 ps. The expected clock
skew estimated by old model is about 892.5 ps, a value 5.8 times
larger than the actual value. For a traditional clocking mode and
when the 10% rule of thumb relating the skew to the clock pe-
riod is used, the actual clock period should be dominated by the
maximal clock delay, and the mean value of clock period will
be 6.96 ns. However, when the old skew model is used in the
Fig. 10. Simulation yield results and theoretical yield results of clock skew and
maximal clock delay of a Tree-type network for two combinations of parameters
h and W . (a) Yield results of clock skew. (b) Yield results of maximal clock
delay.
skew estimate, the clock period should be determined by the
clock skew rather than the maximal clock delay, and the mean
value of clock period will be 8.925 ns. The old model will thus
mislead efforts to reduce the clock period of the network. For
a pipelined clocking mode, the clock periods of well-balanced
H-tree networks will be dominated by the clock skew rather than
by the minimum time between two successive events propagated
through the H-tree, an unnecessarily long clock period will re-
sult from using the old skew model.
V. CONCLUSION
The available statistical skew model is too conservative in es-
timating the expected skew of a well-balanced CDN, the model
is also not general enough to model the clock skew of a nonbal-
anced CDN. A computationally effective approach is presented
for estimating the mean values and the variances of both clock
skew and the maximal clock delay of general CDNs. Closed form
models of clock skewand maximal clock delay are also presented
for well-balanced H-tree CDNs. The paths delay correlation de-
termined by the overlapped parts of path lengths is completely
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Fig. 11. Simulation yield results and theoretical yield results of clock skew
and maximal clock delay of a Trunk-type network for two combinations of
parameters h and W . (a) Yield results of clock skew. (b) Yield results of
maximal clock delay.
considered in the new approach so the mean values and variances
of both clock skew and maximal clock delay are accurately esti-
mated for general CDNs. It is further verified that when the mean
values and variances of both clock skew and maximal clock delay
of a CDN are accurately estimated by the new approach, the skew
yield and maximal delay yield of the CDN are approximated by
log-normal and normal distributions, respectively. This enables
the clock period yield of the CDN to be estimated. If process vari-
ations are considered in designing a clock distribution network,
mean values and variances of delays for all branches should care-
fully estimated, then the approach presented here will be useful
in evaluating and predicting the network’s performance of clock
skew and the maximal clock delay.
APPENDIX A
First, we need the following lemma [5].
Lemma 1: Let and be the probability distribu-
tion functions for random variables and respectively, and
suppose further that and are differentiable and
and have finite means and variances. If
for all , then . [Here and repre-
sent the mean value and the variance of a random variable,
respectively.]
The correlated intra-die parameters variations mean that the
increase of a parameter’s values in one area tend to be associated
with the increase of the parameter’s values in other areas of a
chip, and vice versa. This will lead to the positive dependence
between delays and of two paths and in the chip,
then we have
(A.1)
where is the probability that an event happens.
A CDN can be represented by a binary tree, so a simplified bi-
nary tree shown in Fig. 1 is taken as example for illustration. All
the paths in Fig. 1 are partitioned into branches
by the branch split points in the clock tree, where is the ac-
tual delay of . The branch split point in the clock tree
is associated with a set of random variables , here
, and are the maximal clock delay, the minimal clock
delay and the clock skew of the subtree starting from the split
point, respectively. We begin with the subtree which starts from
the lowest level split point . When the intra-die parame-
ters correlation is considered, the delays and will
be positive dependent so we have
(A.2)
(A.3)
If Assumption 2) is used, and are independent,
and the distribution functions of and will be
and , re-
spectively. By Lemma 1 and (A.2), (A.3), the expected value of
the maximal clock delay ( ) and the expected value of the
clock skew ( ) of
the subtree will be upper bounded by the corresponding values
estimated using Assumption 2). Since we always have
and
whether is dependent or independent with
and , the expected values of the maximal clock delay and
clock skew of the subtree starting from branch will also be
upper-bounded by the corresponding values estimated using As-
sumption 2), and the same conclusion will apply to the subtree
starting from branch .
Furthermore, if the intra-die parameters correlation is consid-
ered, the delay of a path in the subtree starting from branch
will be positive dependent with the delay of a path in the sub-
tree starting from branch . Following similar arguments as
for that of the subtree starting from the lowest level split point
, the expected values of clock skew and the maximal clock
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delay of the subtree starting from point will also be
upper bounded by the corresponding values estimated by As-
sumption 2).
By applying the arguments above to the binary-tree recur-
sively, we conclude that, if the intra-die parameters correlation
are considered, the expected values of clock skew and the max-
imal clock delay of each subtree (and also the whole binary tree)
of the CDN tree will be upper-bounded by the corresponding
values estimated using Assumption 2).
APPENDIX B
Part 1—Evaluation of , , , and
: Since
The following results can be obtained by using the Assumption
2):
Since
The distribution function of and distribution func-
tion of are given by
(B.1)
(B.2)
Thus, the parameters , , , and
can be obtained by using their distribution functions, respec-
tively. Based on the results above, the mean value of is de-
termined by
Part 2—Evaluation of : The variance of is given
by
Here is the covariance of and , and the
evaluation of is the main computational problem
of . To evaluate the covariance, and are first ex-
pressed as
Then is evaluated from (B.3) as shown at the
bottom of the page, where is the correlation coefficient of
and , is the correlation coefficient of and . The
in (B.3) can be evaluated as follows.
Since normal random variables and are independent from
normal random variables and , is modeled by normal
with mean, , and variance, , and is
modeled by normal .
Here
The covariance of and
is given by
(B.3)
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Then the correlation coefficient of and is
given by
Thus, the relation between and is given by
[15]
where is a standard normal variable independent from .
Then we have
(B.4)
Here, the function and parameter are defined as
The covariance is defined as
where is the joint distribution function of and
. From (B.4), is given by
The joint density function of and is
determined as
So the covariance can be evaluated
from
Here, and are given by the following
(see Appendix C for the proof):
It can be proven in the same way as that for
, that the covariance is given
by
(B.5)
where
(B.6)
(B.7)
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(B.8)
, and
can be evaluated as for . To evaluate
, and in (B.5)–(B.8) should be replaced
by and , respectively. To evaluate , ,
and in (B.5)–(B.8) should be replaced by , and ,
respectively. Finally, to evaluate , , ,
and in (B.5)–(B.8) should be replaced by , , and ,
respectively.
APPENDIX C
Let and be two independent normal random variables,
and let . Then is also a normal random variable
with its mean, , and its standard deviation, , given by
The distribution function of can be determined as
So the density function of is:
Thus, the mean value of is given by
Then the variance of can be evaluated as
APPENDIX D
For the hierarchical-level, well-balanced H-tree, let be
the maximal clock delay and be the minimal clock delay of
the sub H-tree starting from level split point. Then we have
where and are independent samples of ,
and are independent samples of ,
and are independent samples of . Based on the
property that two normal random variables are independent if
and only if their covariance is zero [15], the following results
can be obtained by using both the symmetry of well-balanced
H-tree and Assumption 1)
(D.1)
(D.2)
(D.3)
The process above indicates clearly that , ,
and can be obtained using , , ,
, , and . By applying (D.1)–(D.3) to
the -level, well-balanced H-tree recursively, the mean values
and the variances of the maximal clock delay, , and the minimal
clock delay of the H-tree are then given by
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